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department of the interiorsinteriors
charges of brutality to the stu-
dents of the chiloccoChi locco school for
indians leveled against the offi-
cials of the school appear to
have been fabricated according
to sen mike gravel

1 I believe the people who
made that report people with
high offices in the BIA will have
to answer some very pointed
questions stated gravel last
weekend in washington

sen gravel said that he has
contacted sen henry M jack

son chairman of the senate
interior and insular affairs com-
mittee requesting that sen jack-
son schedule senate hearings to
investigate the matter further

senosen jackson will do so
said gravel

last week sen gravel visited
chiloccoChi locco unannounced at the
request of senosen gegeorgeorgaorgq mcgov-
ern DSDD SD chairman of the
indian affairs subcommittee

1I spent 11 hours there talk-
ing to everyone I1 coucouldild students
and teachers alike and found

NO evidence to support a pre-
vious BIA report which alleged
many cases of brutality suffered
by students

1I have contacted interior
committeecommitteechaichairmanchai rmansenhenryanSensen henry
M jackson dwashD wash requesting
that he schedule senate hearings
to investigate this matter further
sen jackson villwill do so

in the absence of sen george
mcgovern chairman of the in-
dian affairsaff4iraffeirs subcommittee sen
milemike gravelgfavel this week chaired

continued on page 6
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SEN GRAVEL AT CHILOCCO sen mike gra-
vel alaskadalaskaD ataska is seen speaking to the alaska
contingent of the students at the chiloccoChi locco
school for indians recently sen gravel made an
unannounced visit to the school to investigate
allegations that the students had been subjected
to brutality when some of them had been drink-
ing and were punished with handcuffs for long
periods after spending some I111I1 hours at the

facility gravel arramrradecrarecfredfr6df that the charges merwwefwerw
false the allegations were made public by thjtaj
department of the interior not long ago theth
report was drafted by assistant commissioner of0f
indian education charles zellers of the indian
affairs sen gravel said he would seek an investi-
gation to questions those responsible for the
report about 400 alaska native studestudentsantsnts go t
chiloccoChi locco every year from all parts of alaskaalaskabask

chiloccoChi locco
continued from page i1

a hearing in washington aanaan4
expressed frustration ofI1here we have a branch of
the federal government that hashak
knowledge the children are beagbeing
beaten and dogs are being &

upon them and for sixx mont
nothing happened stated gr
vel

gravel said either the over
ment is completely unresponsiveunresponsifeunre&ponsit
or the allegations are without
foundation


